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(Sister Concern of Hotel Pinegrove)

Presents
Kashmir Honey Moon (5 Nights / 6 Days)

Tour Code: MGTT - 05
DAY- 1: ARRIVAL SRINAGAR
On your Arrival at Srinagar Airport our representative will transfer you to the Hotel. Upon arrival traditional Kashmiri Khawa
tea served. Evening free for leisure ( recommended activities: stroll on Boulevard road to enjoy scenic beauty of Dal Lake , Shikara ride.
Meals included:- Dinner.
DAY-2: SRINAGAR LOCAL SIGHT SEEING
After Breakfast Visit Famous Mughal gardens, Cheesmashahi ( The royal spring), Nishat Bagh ( The garden of Pleasure), Shalimar
Bagh, ( Abode of Love). Evening free to visit famous shopping centres like Lal Chowk, Polo view, transfer to hotel for over night stay.
Meals Included:- Breakfast & Dinner.
DAY-3: SRINAGAR-GULMARG.
After breakfast proceed to Gulmarg for full day excursion, en-route stop at some of the photogenic spots to capture breath
taking photos. Gulmarg is popular for its highest altitude Gondala cable car, Golf course & Skiing in winter. On arriving
Gulmarg enjoy Gondala cable car ride to (Kong Doori / Affarvat), Horse riding, & Skiing (During Winter Only), over night stay at
Gulmarg.
Meals Included:- Breakfast & Dinner.
DAY-4: GULMARG-PAHALGAM.
After breakfast proceed to pahalgam, (The valley of Shephards), en-route enjoy the beautiful view of saffron fields at pampore,
Awantipur ancient ruins, Anantnag town, & Mattan Temple. On arriving pahalgam enjoy the sizzling liddder streams, lush green
forests, horse riding, etc, over night stay in hotel at pahalgam.
Meals Included:- Breakfast & Dinner.
DAY- 5: PAHALGAM TO SRINAGAR.
After breakfast check out from the hotel .Enjoy trips to Baisaran, Aru, (Betaab Valley), Chandanwari (if time permits), take out
sometime for bridle walks & as you do so capture some breath taking photos of magnificent view of mountains, Lidder Stream
etc. By evening return to srinagar for over night stay in hotel.
Meals Included:- Breakfast & Dinner.
DAY-6: SRINAGAR- AIRPORT
After breakfast transfer to Srinagar Airport for onward destination.
Meals Included:- Breakfast.

Honey moon Packages Inclusions: One night Special Candle-Light Dinner,
Beds With Flower Decoration & Chocolate Cake in room.

TOUR CONCLUDES
TERMS & CONDITIONS:The above package includes hotel accommodation on twin sharing basis in standard room at Hotel Pinegrove, Srinagar.
All transfers , Sight seeing as per package itinerary will be either by ( A/C or non A/C Indica car, Van, Tavera, Sumo, Tempo
Traveller, Toyota Qualis or Toyota Innova (Cost of package will vary on the mode of transportation chosen).
Over night stay in similar hotel at Gulmarg & Pahalgam .
Gondala Cable Car ride, Shikara ride, Snow Sledging, Skiing, & Horse riding, Expenses of personal nature such as tips, Telephone
bills, Laundry, Entry Fee to Sight Seeing places are not included in package.
Cost of above package on request, for any other clarifications please visit our website: www.hotelpinegrove.com / www.mistygreens.com
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